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Small I "HI, Small L>ose, Small Price.
UE.NU1.NU must Uar SIGNATURE.

Piiouc iiaio 4017-18-19. Center Market Onl/.

E.TH0MFORDT,
Fish, Game and Poultry.

THY OLU 8PECIAL.TY. New JNPemac Smoked
Ree Herring, mild cured and European aznoked;
deUclooa (or brdaktau and lack. islMUM

11 I v 1*VV V J/*v * * V.t

. 99set.
In Washington these fashionsare confirted to us. and

are shown heresimultaAftcously.andin a variety
jtis* As complete.
Why go to Xew York for

the rcaljv "smart" fashions?

WhiteCamvas
Pwnnnips, $4.50.

Ideal footwear for hot
weather. Made to fit snugly,
making >traps unnecessary.

Arthur Burt Co. 1343 F
Agents for

Lannistcr shoes for men.
0

COLLAR,
with the Ara-Notch in
place of the bothersome
buttonhole 15c. etch.2 for 35c.

CJnttl. Penbody 4k Co.. Maker*
ARROW CUFFS, 25c. a Pair

.j
Your Liver !

as Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired.Out of SortsHaveNo Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE
T.IYER PILLS
will put you right
ir, a few da> s.

They
do their
out j*.
Cure

Constipation. Biliousness, Indigestion and
VI. . 1

Ji-pon * Means
I bis I r A Quod
Make *

m» Pigure <
* ?;

Not Every Woman
Not evorv woman, ill fact very few

a omen realize the importance of the
< ore-el. but the Iw f-t ilressed women
know the import a m-e. They know that
e^fne^?r?fTrt^ITT?Tlepemls the smartne«sof their appearance. Cne cannot
he too particular about the choice of
this -arment. If you .-elect

tfrne'eiam.

CO/ZS£rr£>
> ou mgy be Ml re that among the large !
\ ariety of models there is just the model
for > ou and that this model embodies;
aT^TTTat is best in corsetry. American
l,ady Corsets staml for style, quality
and tit. They lmnt^fn^trei^am^TmSrTc
irood dressers.

AT YOUR DEALER'S
he fitted properly to the right, model for
your Individual figure. Remember, the
right model'is there for you. Get the'
fitter to find it.

Model -07 splendid model for
Ignder and medium flgurea.

Batiste, white. 1S-2H $2.00
Model .!!>» same In f'outll, 92.0O
Model 202 same la < onttl, $3dM>

Range $1 to $5.

Omeiican.Judy.
Hen Virk Detroit " Chicago I'fCris

*» *" ^ !

% .

S
4

; Burt's Footwear
iof particular people.

Jn Xcw York there are
two shoe shops that control
the-footwear creations of the
few makers whose fashions
irr arc^nlt'il hi- tlip "ennrt

OPPOSETHENYE BILL
Taxation of Intangible PropertyDisapproved.

. i

ADVERSE REPORTS FILED

Commissioners Declare the Proposed
Method Is Impracticable.

t

AN UNEQUAL BURDEN IMPOSED

.

Views Outlined in Letter Forwarded
to Chairman Smith of House ~

District Committee.
f
j

"A theoretical method of taxation that
is impracticable of execution." is the spei'ial hraml put by the Commissioners upon
the Nye bill to tax intangible assets. Tills

J ;s but one shred of the adverse comment
made by the Commissioners in a long reportmade today to Representative fctmlth.
chairman of the House committee on the
District.
The Commissioners do not want this

kind of taxation, and their report on it
bears adverse criticism in every line. Authoritiesare quoted to bear out the statementthat the method of taxation is im1pract ieable.
The old saying that taxation of intangibleassets would make perjurers of every

one is born out in the quotation from an

encyclopedia, in which a person who
gives a fair valuation of Intangible assets
to the assessor is called a "good-natured
oddity."
The measure is st> led inquisitorial. It

is styled a dead letter, because no machineryis provided for the establishment
of inquisitorial proceedings and no pen-
altv is attached by which the authorities
may punish a man for refusing to divulge
his personal secrets.

Views of the Commissioners.
The rcnort follows:
"The proposed legislation is apparently

designed to provide for raising additional
and needed revenue, and to equalize the
methods of taxation of personal property
in the District of Columbia.
"Concerning the first object, it is difficultto estimate just the amount that can

be raised by adding a tax on intangible
property. The amount cannot be large,
but the Commissioners believe that the
income which this measure would add
could with more case and surety be raised
by the equalization of real estate taxes
which is now being made, and which will
result in a material increase in the revenues.
"With respect to the purpose of equalization,it is the testimony of experience

that tax on intangible property tends to
inequality in taxation Instead of fairness,and that those who are specially
intended to be taxed are the ones who
escape. All taxes on loans can be and
are easily shifted to the borrower, .with
the result that the mortgager pays on!
both the real estate and the mortgage.
The working of such laws has accordinglybeen unequal and unjust.

Burden Is Unequal.. * t

"The tax on intangible property is paid
by the honest part ot the. community,
while those with an elastic conscience
either* go free- or pay but a small part
of their just share. In other words, it
is a theoretical method of taxation tliat
is impracticable of execution. This
seems to be the opinion of the majority
of officials in the different states where
such a tax is required, although public
opinion keeps the law <6n the statute
books.
"A recent authority on taxation in

the Americana discusses the difficulty
in the way of a just assessment of
intangible personal property, as follows:

" 'As far as real property is concerned.lands, houses, and those physicalobjects that are Immovable and
clearly visible, there Is little* complaint.
The trouble lies with personal property.It seems that the .assessors can
reach but a small part of the vast
wealth that is embodied in stocks,
bonds, notes, mortgages and other
easily ronrealable forms of personal
property. Laws have tried to reach
these forms of wealth by giving the
assessor power to ask taxpayers the
most searching questions in reference
to their property and to require them
to reply upon oath, but notwithstand-
Jng this, just assessments cannot be
made. After the tax officers have done
their best the largest part of personal
property must be assessed by the ownersthemselves if it Is assessed at all.
andexperience has taught that but few
men will do this honestly. Those who
do give the assessor a full and fair
account of all their personal property
are regarded as good-natured oddities."

Sweeping Proposition.
» »

" "As a reform it is proposed that personalproperty be dropped from the assessmentrolls and that the personal
property tax be abolished and other
forms of taxation be substituted therefor.By the confession of all this is a

sweeping proposition and one that public
opinion would be slow to support, yet it
is also quite gcneially confessed that the
personal property tax has failed and is
foilinor ua nttarlv that it nit ]nnr*r Vim « »
I (J. I I > n J MB - » » " ova - .k" «-»

place in a scientific system of taxation."
"In a report made to Gov. Griggs of

New Jersey In 1807, It Is stated that
" "In New Jorse>, as in other states, the

only ones who now pay honest taxes
on personal property are the estates of
decedents, widows and orphans, Idiots
and lunatics."
"Another r- port from West Virginia

states that "as regards paying taxes on
this class of property, it is almost as

voluntary arid is considered pretty much
in the same light as donations to the
neighboring church or Sunday school."
"When the measure now known as the

personal tax law of lttt: was being d s

ussed the question of a tax on intan Mblpropertywas considered and the Commissionersof the District of Colunribiu, in
their report on the measure, said:
" "The principal objection to a personal

tax system would arise from the inquis -

torial feature of it which has obtained
under the law of many Jurisdictions. This
bill has been framed with a view to
avoid such offensive provisions and is
intended to apply only to property easily
seen and appraised, without recourse to
an unnecessary espionage upon the citizen*'private business affairs. The Commissionerswould deprecate the inclusion
in this Dill of more drastic measures."

Exceeds Bate in States.
"When that personal tax law was passedtile banks and trust companies con-

sented to pay 0 per cent on their gross
earnings, which is a greater tax than that
paid in any other state, with the understandingthat their depositors would not

"

b«- taxed on their bank balances, nor
their stockholders on their individual
holdings of stork. )' wa> further intend*

i to tax all the public service and quaeipubticservice corporations in an amount
high enough to make it unnecessary to tax
the individual holders of stock- With a
few amendments to the present law.
which are embodied by the Commissioners
In a draft of a biil which is in course
of preparation by them and will Ue sub.
mitted later, this result may be accomplished.
"in the present personal' t» law the

objectionable inquisitorial features are reducedto a minimum, and the property
values are fairly obtainable as now assessed.The valuation of personal propertyIn the District of Columbia is $35,andis larger than that of some
of the states, and approximates the val- 1
uatton cf other states both as to tangible
ar.d intangible property.

Regarded as Dead Letter.
"If it is determined, however, to providefor the assessment of intangible

property, some comprehensive measure
should be fragaed, as the above bill, if
enacted, would be a dead letter. It car- .

® .

j Taffeta silk pai
J worth $2.50,
( We want to dwell specially upon t
( covers of these parasols are of. hrc
( quality you llnd on those selling regi? Coaching styles with very stylish
/ Every color you could think o

iiade you have set your heart on ma
asol we are sure tt can bo selected
First Floor.S. Kan:\ Sons tz Co.

; 25c Busy Corner col
You who like good Coffee. A savin

6c a lb. Tomorrow
i1 Third Floor;

$*.75 pastel foroa
5 $lo55 yai
; FOR- EVENING CA
S Evening Capes of this pretty brom
\ in demand now. nnd will be useful fc
\ 11 siimmr.r Thia iu in u 11 thp wan

I you cah save HOc on every yard by
( morrow.

) 0O0

( *1.25 PASTEL. BROADCLOTH, in i
i the good colorings for making evenl
| capes. Yard

89c ALL-WOOL PANAMA; black
/ only; 50 inches. Yard
t

* First Floor.Dress Goods.

I TaJFet;
$15, $

Wanted us to cancel the
As soon as the mercury in th

Some off the Taffffet
Some off the Taffffet
Some off the Oresse

All skirts are made nice ;

75c to $1.00 s^
embroidered sq
and scarfs, at

We got the maker s surplus stoc]
him.

it Pmoraces squares, incites, in;

for table covers or uhams, of dainty
tiful embroidered designs, some in me

Scarfs. :X> by f>4 inches, scalloped «

with exqulsit" braided designs, some
medallions formed of lace effect.

First Floor.Bargain Tables.
' ' ;

rJ 1" " 11'" '""""j
15c wash & fancy j
beltings, 9/^c j
a belt length i

A number of kinds. *

White Cotton Belling, embossed |
designs, straight edges. Wavy J
Belting in navy, red, blue, phik; I
Navy .Elastic .Belting and Belt- I
ing in black-ami»gold combina- 2
tions- |

Pieture
JSLChoice

Not a frame in the purchase worth
worth between Sli-aO and $3.30.

Every frame is perfect.there are t
The moldinga are 1 in., and 3 i

as oak. mahogany, chestnut, gamewoo(
(lark finishes. Choice from entire lot

Sises us follows:
' 6 by 8 in. 10 by 1

7 by 9 in. 11 by 1
8 by 10 in. 14 by 1
Seldom but once a year is such a t

house does mostly contract work. In 1

kind un allowance is made for waste, t

to accident. When an o:der is comp!(
. - j* * i . ,1 t

j; are cdd ler^ins 01 icn, «uu i

justify making up and carrying in sto<
;; contracted to take off their liands all j

one time to be made into frames of st t

are the frames we offer, and at the ri <

; of all.
GET OUT AND MKAfiL'RE THO«K

FRAMED "SOME TIME."
NOW Ih the time. In connection w i

AND FINISH pictures free, and give :
DISCOUNT OF Sri (

»||* » «»"« » '» « « » + t n » » « »-«

QUIMPES i|
Almost half price

GUIMPES of net. with tucked
yokes and sleeves; choice of <

white or black; r.ow q a
"

spring styles. Worth"

$1..V>. Clioiee vir^

GlJIMl'KS of net with Point
Venice or Oriental I.a<e yokes.
tucked or plain fronts, tucked

t sleeves: choice of white, black or

> champagne. Wortli a >> «=»

j $8.65 :

milltl iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinimw

rie* no provision for the manner or time n

>f assessment, and provides no penalty r

Tor the non-payment of the tax. If the fi
eglslation proposed in the bill under con- n

sideration should be deemed advisable, it; a

diould be made amendatory of the pres- j e
snt personal tax law and carry such ! o
jther requirements as to make it as dear I
*nd effective as possible. j h

"As It therefore appears that only prop- fl
i-rty fairly subject to assessment is that g

which may be viewed or estimated with J
substantial accuracy, the Commissioners
recommend adverse congressional action n

upon this bill. b

The expressions of the Commissioners s<

n their report of March "JW, lttlO, upon n

rl. K. 22842. "Frov'.dlng for taxation of e!

ind fixing the rate of taxation on inherit- o

tnces. etc.," apply with equal pertinence Iti
,o the bill under consideration. j t<

Substance of Report. j j.

The report is as follows:
*

"That it is but fair to consider that a tl

ax should be 'evied upon a community n

>nly as necessity compels, never for the a

purpose of repelling growth at home in t!
he interest of growth elsewhere, which, p
moreover, could not be thus attained, and h

® r

fl ) K. C. L.rasoSs, .i
pp

1 j Best fit

I ^s c^e?iB a

lit fact that the
ivy taffeta.the
ilarly at $".50.
Jong sticks. f ^ T Jt.so whatever /
telling In a par- (i I
from this lot..

ffee, lb., ;! 1
eo'...E9c J [(jJ
dlcEotlh, j
rd> fwi
iPES ; >

"

Jetoth arc quite )
r evening wear \ f
ted colors, and fi

purchasing to- \
} < i

^ \ lSltOl'S

1".i of this Intei
31.00 } store. To rr

e<T>c (
'

You win v

/ \ We've a

| ) you to inspf
r \

~ @ ®.-

aa-F©m.
20 an(
ALREADY T
order and let him keep them. /
e thermometer rose a few degre

ALL ONE=PI!
.as are plain,
as are fancies,
ss are accordion pleated.

Sonie are in plain
and wide and all are full pleate

wiss { Step]
[uares jusl!

dinlUon effect.
"

.Values range
tdgea. of Swiss. which most of
combined with

>4-in. gold be
in. gold bz

TTSF.n P.V WOMF.M OF
DAINTY HABITS.

Nedra face powder
Ask the demonstrator at perfumerydepartment for a sampleof this "different-from-ottacrs"

powder. Just a touch with the
puff is enough. You do not have
to rub Nedra powder into the
pores to make it stick.

frames,
MTU "n stan=lift dard

jj vy/vy gj^es
less than $1-50, and most of them are

to "seconds."
n. wide, in a variety of woods, such
t, etc.. in mission, gilt, gray, light and
at the one price, 49c.

2 iflo SO by 20 in.
4 !Oc fi6 by 20 in.
7 in.
hance* yours. A big western frame
unking up say a thousand frames of a
so as the guard against a sin rtage due
»te it is nearly always found that there
iesc their general business does not
.k, as there are so few of a kind. We
such surplus moldings, which were at
indard sizes at a specified price. These
iicuious price of 40c for your choice

PICTURES YOU SAID YOU'D HAVE

th this sale we also offer TO FRAME
rou a

JX GLASS NEEDED.

Bflack waists
flight-weight Black Waists for

those in mourning or those who
prefer black.
BLACK MULL WAISTS. made

of soft-finish material; fasten front
or back; tucked and pleated;
tucked back, stock Zt»

andcuffs. All sizes. |l fll){|j)
Big value at " mWW
BLACK JAB SILK WAISTS, of

best imported material; front
formed of half-inch pleats; pleated
hack, collar and cuffs. All sizes.
:U to 44. Waists that ,*>. pj
ought to sell tor S4..r)0 ^
arc lierc tomorrow at ^

H»»»»n»»mH»»»»mw»n»i»n»r»

ever Hddcd so long us the community if
eadily aide, by existing levies, to provide
or current exnenses and completion ol
eeded or des rable improvements wlthii
11 economical period while providing fo:
xtingulsliment of its bonded and floating
r other debt within a reasonable time.
" 'The board llnds that the District'!
alf of the present bonded debt, plus v
outing debt to its other partner, aggreatedabout $9,000.0(10 on the 1st of lgsi
uiy.
" "By the approval of the bill (8. o260
ow before Congress, submitted by th<
oard of Commissioners, and acceptable
o far as the board is aware, to the com
littees of both houses of Congress, It ii
learly demonstrated that the governmem
f the District of Columbia can be main
iined. very large improvements carrief
s completion within twelve years, ani
his debt be totally extinguished in ai
»ast twenty-tive years, and very prob
bly in twenty years, and. therefore, It
oes not appear necessary to the boarc
hat the combined resources of the part
ership should be Increased by uddlnt
ny tax to existing levies unless it i:
bought to be desirable to undertake im
rovements in addition to those comprc
ended in the above bilU*.

"

' .

Sumirraer readni
:tion. Latest fiction. Ask about our I
nd satisfactory.

wy Ar^irMi
' [mMNIN'

|\>J 8th St. &
s* "the busy

ELCOME===
~

delegates and vis
Sunday school co

from other land.-, from other states, and all w

(national Sunday School Convention are cordial
lake use of its conveniences and share in the gr
rant to take (souvenirs home with you.
souvenir department, and a full line of the lat
set.

n _ J BlackEarns j\Tkr
1 $25 si
HE MAKER IIS
rise in temperature was the reason,

es lie realized the mistake he'd made.

EiGE STYLES WITtr
Some trimmed wnth
Some made So tunic
Sonne are in oversknrt

n tailored effects,,
d. See window display. Sale Second

ling mounted f
: like the picture am

$2.00 to $."».00. 9 styles in all. Every pen is guan
you know is a feature of the best pens on the n

inds. 54 tapering handle,
mds. Sterling mounted.

I Cut glass W0<
1 At oyr Sow s
i
i Hundreds of pieces in the sale, and i
' you want to pay, and what article is be
1 which to buy.
f Savings are nearly a half on the pet
i more on the imperfect ones,

f The sale of Cut Glass is the largestf in tomorrow and select gifts for June b

i CHAMBR/i
j Ought sell
i The sort mothers use to such good a<
i rompers or play suits for the boys, and e
1 girls. Good, too, for the making of housi
I Choice of tans, grays, light and medlut
i row's price of irfce a yard it will go ou t a

| Anderson's 32-lnch MADRAS, in jplain colors, checks and stiines,
* * i: cr 4 _t a

representing many uinereni nnaues.
An unusually big value ^\ at tomorrow's price, a ||

t yard u ^ w

i First floor.bargain Tables.

_____

{ The best you

j Whit© salivas
* On many occasions none but White Oar
| the favorite footwear for summer. Immer
| i>ropuse to take any chances on short age
i OUR BIO PURCHASES GIVE YOl
| LfOWER PRICES.

I ^\fd\ An^1
; qp)/yoOy - 2-ey<
1 PAIR 4=ey<
, These are made of the very best Srad
1 sizes and widths. Covered Cuban heels.

- I . -
-

-

Aolklle=strap pn
" An attraolive special. The comparison

offerings at fhls price would be more coir
" printed reasons. All sizes and widths. \V
(i

i t'it'll

:: Crepe kimonos, $2 I ^
Pretty colors and pretty i>atterjis. | t

You'd expect to pay more. 1
.Cut full length and in plain "col- ?

ors of light blue, lavender and in |
effective Jap and Persian designs, I
trimmed down front and around *

!! sleeves with satin or wash ribbon. f
»iimimiminiiiiiiiiiimmm»»»»n«»»»ni»i

: FIX VACATION PERIODS. |
t

~ Cir

; Time Apportioned Among District
; .< Supreme Court Justices. cni

No
} The Justices of the Supreme Court of cha
i the District of Columbia in general term tria
- have apportioned the vacation time. They
' also confirmed the change of courts by

^ the various justices, to go into effect next
> October.

The month of July will bo divided be- ^#Qi
tween Justices Stafford and Wright, the fo<

^ former sjttlng until July 16 and the lat.ter until August 1. Justioe Barnard will
1 preside from August J. to 17, inclusive, A
1 and Justice Gould -from August 18 ,to for
i September 2. September 3 Justioe An- an<:
- derson will return and hold court until
1 September 18, to be followed by Chief con

' Justice Clabaugh until October 3. da>
With the convening for the fall term T

; October 4 Justice Stafford will preside In iie,
? Equity Court No. 1 and In the bankruptcy
- court. Justice Gould will return to Equity °

- Court Mb. 2,'where he presided before J- 1
serving two terms -on the criminal bench, 8. ,

*
. . - . t

x

nig, 11c a day
C. C. L. (Kann's Circulating Lib

Third Floor.Book

sra
PA. AVE. "KV/
corner"

itors to the work
invention*
>ho are in the city in attendance upon
ly Invited to COME AND FEEL AT H
eat bargains offered during Convention

est Washington View Post Cards whit

Mossal
lk dre
SORRY HE.
So, too, it is the reason why yo
They're fine dresses. You'll en

II TIHI1P IRIPII T II II
U U U 11 U.u-f AA.* U.4 U U.J U

braid and embroidery,
effects*
effects.

Some made in Ruissi
Floor.

©uintaim p©ns
J in seven other s

in teed by us. Special mention Is made ol
mrket. The points are 14~karat gold.

Safety bands. Plain
Mottled, size No. 5. Pearl

Mmg gifts ]
ale prices! I
It s only a question of how much j
;st suited for your purpose as to j
feet pieces, and three-fourths or ^
and best we've yet had. Come j

rides..First Floor. j

i n ?
i

for 10c f,
dvantage in making: durable, sturdy f
very-day frocks or aprons for the f
j dresses for "mother." I
11 blue, ox-blood, pink. At tomor- I
flying. |<
LAWN'S, in light and dark ?

grounds, with figures, dots, rings i
and floral patterns, 27 I
inches wide. 12tgc I
quality, and offered f
special, a yard, at /Of

i can buy |
s footwear j
ivas Footwear will do. It's to be »
lse stocks Just received.we don't f
in midseaso'n again. ?
U BEST QUALITIES AT MUCH !

le-strap pumps |
elet ties i
eiet ties j
e of white Sea Island duek. All ?
Impossible to buy better. *.

Kl» il Z. /Th I
wraps, $LO¥ J
of these pumps with the usual |

wincing to you than a pageful of |
e can fit every foot..£econd Floor. I

25c Swiss ribbed ji _ j
iirabre!l!a pants, 11 VC |
Medium anil extra sizes. French «

bunds, lace trimmed, umbrella |
shaped pants. Save six cents on j
these tomorrow. I
First Floor.tlibbcd Underwear. t

i»»»»»H»n»»n»m»»muut;»imHr

1 will also hold the Probate Court,
itloe Anderson will be transferred to
ruit Court No. 1,-and Justice Barnard
Circuit Court No." 2. Justice Wright
1 sit in Criminal'Court No. 1, and
cf Justice Clabaugh in Criminal Court

2. The chief Justice will also have
,rge of District Court matters and the
ils of contested will cases.

SANE FOURTH DONATIONS.

37.50 on Hand and Fond SteadilyIncreasing.
Ithough no great effort has been put 1

th to obtain subscriptions to the safe
I sane Fourth of July fund, money
lies in daily. The amount on hand to
is ttfl- .V).

he latest subscribers are Christian
urieh. $50; John W. Foster, $25: M. 1

denberg, $10; L. A. Coolldge, $10; D.
ECaufman. $10; .Hose & McDowell, $10; j
V. Preacott, $10.

. %

K.CL T ,3 pairs
rary) service.
Department.

iyl g m r 1 This is a spec
' ft Hosiery is of an «

A. A seamless Hose, v

IfI 1 and tan, and nea

I^ a price at 50c for t

I First Floor.1

\\y/ ! 59c impo
1 Fruit and nut c<

A delicious cart

, First Floor.Cat
® j
! .$1.50 He!

i's 1
\ \
) ) One of the l>»
, \ the United Stot(

the meetings ) \ goods were not
OME in this \ \ Having a rather
Week \ \ ui^re a nave to n

\ ( bags, made to r
f ' them at dftc. Ai

*h we invite / ) all fitted with pi
( i First Floor.
' ^

ilMS.JP©
sses al
SOLD THEM
u'll be as eager to get them at $io.<
thuse over them as much as we h

NE DEFINED
Some made with lace
Some have fulMeogti
Some have %=3eiragtihi

aim hlotuise modes.

, 99e 1 $29
styles CH

ENC1
You ought to 1

Very latest revisi
leather binding. I

"flat feed, nate enough to pi<The styles are: tion house Nof 0

i, size No. 4. >*°u bu>* thI« *'orl
Th.v,i

[ handles. I.

| ICre you prevented from j
[ |*vearing short sleeves? t
! USE MANDO j\ The demonstrator at perfumery *

department will give you a sam- |
pie. MANDO will do away with *

j that unsightly growth of hair on T
yotir arms that prevents you from J
wearing short sleeves. Removes 1
superfluous hair from fare or any I
part of the body.

A sale arranged ^
specially for woman I

visitors jr]

new
First of all we want to empha- H

size the point of quality. AH our Vj
hair goods are made of carefully V
selected human hair.we don't ad- 1
mit substitutes. At regular prices f
the values are better than obtainablegenerally. The special prices off
quoted make the event of very
great moment to the women who , H

need hairdressing aid.

CORONET BRAIDS.2:} and 28 incht

16-inch Switches, value, $1.00. Spec
20-inch Switches, value, f2.00. Special.
24-inch Switches, value, 53.00. Special
20-inch Natural Wavy Switches. Spec
24-inch Natural Wavy Switches. Spec
20-inch Natural Wavy Switches. Specis

Beautifully arranged cluster of 12 P
dyed hair. Value, $6.00. Special

Jeanette Puffs, 8 to 12 in a cluster.
Special

Tpq tiflforma tlnns t r\ en all around
finest naturally wavy hair. Value, $9.0

Third Floor, Hair Parlors, adjaeen
matching hair.

lilbbons j
We'll tie pretty sash bows free.

?
SATIX TAFFETA RIBBON'. 7 ?

inches wide, in pink, light I
blue, cream and lavender. i

A 50c .quality, a yard ,

i
*

HAT BANDS in all the pretty ?
striped effects, in light f
and dark colorings. A *

yard, tomorrow *

First Floor.Kibbou Section. *

»iinmiiiiii»»»»mn»i»i»»i!»n»»»mca

UNITED BRETHREN IN SESSION. J
Board of Control Discusses Denomi- 3

national Problems. h

The board of control of the L'nited ^
Brethren Church in the l'nited States be-
gan an au-uay session in memorial

Church, North Capitol and R streets

northwest, this morning at 0 o'clock.
The general topic was "How to Con- ]

serve the Sunday School Forces to the
Denomination." Dr. H. H. Fout of Dayton,Ohio, discussed the subject. ^
Other subjects and those who discussed g,

them were "Thorough Teacher Training." ^
Rev. H. A. Darling, Little Rock, Ark.;
"Cradle Roll," Bishop W. M. Weakley of _

Kansas; "Thorough Religious Education." *

Prof. M. A. Hamline of Dayton. Ohio.
An adjournment was taken for lunch. J

At 1 o'clock the convention began its sec- t<
ond session. A
"Permanent Mission of the Young Peo- b

pie's Societies" was discussed by H. F. o
Bhoup of Dayton, Ohio. "The Men of the t<
Church" will bo the topic of 0. P- Buck-, si

?

. ®

gauze lisle hose
a box for j
50c !

ial purchase lot Just received. The (
'xceptionally fine quality, line jcause.

'

:1th spliced heels and toes; In bla< k \
tly boxed; .1 pairs In box. A special ^
he three pairs. \
riosiery. /

rted Fourre candy, I
enters. 7>Oc ^
lr to serve at luncheons.... v ^
*dy Section.

*
J

ather handbags, ;

69c|
st leather suo<l». manufacturers in )
es foun<l. or fancied, that leather
movltiK as rapidly as they should
larjre stock on hand, he decided

>e an effort made. "fe sold us these \
etail at $1.5t». enabling us to offer
<sorted styles, in black and colors;
irse. C9c is less than half price. .

IDlgOOS 1<0) n

$10,
x> as lie was to get them back, ii:
ave. ;;:

yoke and sleeves,
h sleeves,
sleeves.
>

7^ instead off
<5* $50 ffor

AMBERS'
/CLOPEDIA
iave this standard reference work.
on. lO massive volumes in half-
t's a rare chance.we were fortu- |
ck up a few sets from a subscrip-

where in the United States can I
Ic for less than $50. Quantity lim- |;

_____ _ . i:

59c lining satins, 1;
39c yard |

»4 inches wide. |:
All colors and black. »

For rellnirrg wraps of all kinds ||you'll not lind so good an oppnr- *;
tunity for buying satin so low
again. ZI

First Floor.Lining Section. 21

s long; value, $4.00. Speeial. $1.10. j 8
ial 00c" 5

Sl.l'.l 5
L' 4!> 5

ial $ 1.148 Q
ial *2.»K ff
il *4.9S g

uflfs, made of finest un- g
XX

Value. per set. 98c 1
the head and made of «f 41 g

u. Special gt to rest room; private room, for g
» «"« < g

Initial |
handkerchiefs, |

HOc I
All linen, hand-embroidered; also g

Plain All-linen Handkerchiefs. *

PILLOW - TOP Handkerchiefs. g
seconds of the lOe grade. Pretty gcolorings. and suitable for b ZZ
making kimonos also. £v Q tZ
Choice B

First Floor.Handkerchief Dept. ft

rrrTrrti:tii::u;;:;::ni:iii! iiii;;iiiii

ev of Harrisburg, Pa. At 8:15 o'clockhis evening Bishop Bell of Los Angeles,;al., will speak on the subject, "Takingden Alive."
The convention Is attended by about UK)iishops. Sunday school and field workers,
.lany are here to attend the world's Sunlayschool convention.

ALDKICH IS COMMITTED.

former Restaurant Waiter Charged
With Taking Money and Watch.

J. H. Aldrich, formerly employed a« a
niter at a chophouee. 14th and F
treets, who was brought to thla city
rom Cleveland. Ohio, yesterday to answertwo charges of embeaalement and
rar.d larceny, was committed to jail in
efault of |500 bond In each case by
udge Mullowny In the Police Court todav
> await the action of the grand Jurj.
ldrieh entered pleas of not guilty in
oth cases. Emlle C. Fleeher. proprietor
f the chophouae, charged that AtdrlcU
>ok S2u and a watch from Fleeher ft
lfe April 14»


